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lopment, assessing workloads
The District's procedures for budget deve
er requirements, and monitoring
and productivity as it relates to manpow
been strengthened in recent years.
financial and budget- related trends have
y practice have enabled the DisThe general improvements in budgetar
ices effectively, even while
trict to manage its resources and serv
nds for service, on the one
facing an environment in which more dema
effectiveness and productivity
hand, and more documentation of service
easingly common.
on the other hand, are becoming incr
y practices by formalizing and
The District can improve its budgetar
t tools introduced during the
strengthening several of the managemen
ess, by implementing a
Fiscal Year 1978 budget development proc
, and by clarifying the conbudget development policy and calendar
goals.
nection between the budget and system
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INTRODUCTION
The Fiscal Year 1978 budget preparation process incorporated several
procedural and management improvements over earlier budget preparation
efforts. These improvements resulted in relatively smooth budget compilations and negotiations despite the severe institutional difficulties of
reversing afive-year growth pattern, and the problems of allocating a
diminished resource to a community with rising expectations.
Perhaps the most important single improvement was the establishment,
on an annual basis, of the Five-Year Plan. The Five-Year Plan, not
required by any funding agency, served the internal function of identifying
a potential budget problem sufficiently in advance. The District initiated
Five-Year Plans for the Fiscal Year 1977 budget preparation process.
The budget prepration process has been undergoing a major shift for the
past several years, which should result in a stronger process: increased
departmental responsibility in compiling budget estimates and justifications. Until 1971 the responsibility for preparing budget estimates
belonged solely to the Fiscal Department, a method that would have made
a.t.. ..
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difficult to achieve.
Budget monitoring has also been improved through an expansion of the
Controller's monthly financial reports, which formerly were liznited to
updated monthly financial statements. These monthly reports now include
an assessment of the District's fiscal condition, a summary of personnel
levels, an income statement, and charts and tables on fare paying
passengers ,ridership per mile, receipts, operating expenditures,
summary of funds, revenue-related operational factors, and costrelated operational factors.
Budget descriptions and justifications were strengthened in the preparation for the Fiscal Year 1978 budget through the use of a new budget
tool, the Functional Budget Analysis, The purpose of the Functional
Budget Analysis is to relate District manpower levels and allocations
to specific functions or programs.
In addition to the Functional Budget Analysis prepared by all departments, several developed more precise budget tools for relating manpower to general functions and to specific activities within functions.
Among these c'tepartments would. be Planning {42UU), 1~ersonnel (6ZGt7),

and Administration (9100).
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several are
Along with these already-implennented improvements,
which will proplanned for implementation during Fiscal Year 1978,
and which will,
vide for increased visibility of major project expenses
ses.
expen
on an on-going basis, relate service productivity to
and implementing
The Fiscal Department is in the process of developing
d raw operating
two additional monthly reports. One report will recor
e indicators
statistics and the other will present operating performanc
year, and will
developed by the State Auditor General's Office early this
somewhat relate input (expense) to output (productivity).
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CURRENT BUDGET DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
Budget preparation for Fiscal Year 1977-78 began in mid-October, 1976,
when work on the District's second Five-Year Plan was started by the
Advance Planning Department.
The Five-Year Plan, which was first developed in the Fall of 1975, is
intended to improve the District's internal management and budgetary
decision-making processes, and provides the basis for the externally
mandated Short-Range Transit Plan, and the Transportation Improvexnent Program. The Five-Year Plan also includes a capital projection
and the required annual Capital Improvement Program.
Five-Year Plan preparation began with Executive Staff review and agreement to general assumptions and alternatives which would be considered
by the departments responsible for developing the plan.
The Advance Planning section had the lead responsibility for the development of the plan and the Fiscal, Grants Administration, and Facilities
Engineering Departments prepared the more detailed elements of the
uu~ 5erv~c;C ievei ai~erndi;ives, capital improvement alternatLVes, ana
budget and other financial projections.
involved throughout this process.

The Operations Department was

The full Executive Staff reviewed the Five-Year Plan assumptions and
alternative projections and approved the draft plan during the last week

of November. The full draft Five-Year Plan was submitted to the
Board of Directors on December 8, 1976, which later in the month
approved the plan as submitted.
Based on this Five-Year Plan, the Advance Planning Department began
preparation of the Short-Range Transit Plan and the Grants Administration section developed the Transportation Improvement PrograTYl
(TIP).
The Short-Range Transit Plan is required by Federal and State regulations and was submitted to the Southern California Association of
Governments (SCAG) and the County Transportation Commission on
March 10, 1977.
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and SCAG to
It is the responsibility of the Transportation Commission
with the
review the District's short-range plan to insure its consistency
the
orate
to
incorp
and
regional Transportation Improvement Program
approved package into the region's Transportation Improvement
Program.
approve
The SB 325 legislation allows SCAG sixty days to review and
and
budget
The
applications for transportation development funds.
financial plan contained in the District's Short-Range Transit Plan
ance.
met this requirement for demonstrating needed financial assist
at
The SB 325 legislation further requires that applications be filed
least 90 days prior to the beginning of the following fiscal year.
transportation
The District's March 10 transmission met the April 1
development fund application deadline.
for filing
The Short-Range Transit Plan also met deadline requirements
the
for Federal capital and operating assistance requests, especially as
30.
ber
1
Septem
to
Federal fiscal year runs from October
ne~rt
Following the development of the Short-Range Transit Plan, the
budget
of
step in the District's budget process was the preparation
on
instructions by the Controller, These instructions were issued
projec
d
update
,
forms
February 23 and 25, and included budget input
wage
tions on operating miles, and recommended figures for union
the
time,
At
this
es.
and
suppli
rates and increased costs of services
inbudget
mental
Controller established a March 8 deadline for depart
put to the Controller.
situation
On April 14, the Executive Staff reviewed the overall budget
reand set dates for adepartment-by-department review of budget
full
ting
quests. A deadline of April 22 was established for comple
preliminary departmental budgets.
on April 26
The Executive Staff began a by- department budget review
projections
at which the Controller updated Fiscal Year 1978 revenues
ed the
and indicated that departmental budget requests exceed
assumptions
d
outline
er
Manag
l
District's capabilities. The Genera
l decisions
e-leve
to be used in modifying department budgets, servic
ements
on mileage, bus operator and maintenance personnel requir
upon.
agreed
were
ts
projec
were finalized, and several budget- related
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On April 29, the Executive Staff further reviewed the budget, Meetings
between the General Manager and executives were scheduled for more
detailed department analyses of staffing justifications and the impact
of budget request reductions.
These meetings were held on April 29 and May 2nd. The final Executive
Staff by-department budget discussion occurred on May 6, by which time
budget requests and projected resources were satisfactorily consistent.
Final department budget requests to the Controller were due on May 8
for inclusion in the budget message to the Board, which was submitted
on May 20th.
The Board of Directors held a public hearing on a projected fare increase on June 2, and reviewed the budget until June 23, when it
approved a total budget package which was "unbalanced" until the
County Board of Supervisors approved a $5. 2 million subsidy on
June 29th.
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Table 1
Fiscal Year 1978 Budget Preparation

Date

Action

Responsible

October to
December

Preparation of Five-Year Plan

Planning, Fiscal
Facilities, Grants

November

Start of monthly reports on budget
variances

Fiscal

Executive Staff approval of Five-Year
Plan

Advance Planning

December 8

Five-Year Plan to Board of Directors

General Manager

January

Board of Directors adopted "No Growth"
scenario

January

Request subsidy from Los Angeles Co.

February 23

Instruction on budget preparation to
Executive Staff

February 24

Board of Directors approved ShortRange Transit Plan

March 8

Deadline for preliminary budget requests
to Controller

March 10

Short Range Transit Plan to SCAC,

April 14

Executive Staff review of improving
budget process

Executive Staff

April 22

Budget figures due to Controller

Executive Staff

April 26
April 29
May 6

Executive Staff Department, by-Departwent Budget Review

Fiscal

Executive Staff

Table 1 (continued)

Fiscal Year 1978 Budget Preparation

Date

_

Action

April 26

Fiscal Year 1978 Mileage Estimate
finalized

April 29
May 3

General Manager - Executive Staff
member meetings on budget

May 3

Subsidiary budget assignments to Executive Staff

May 9

Final Department Budget Data due to
Controller

May 13

Draft of Budget to Board of Directors

May 20

Budget to Board of Directors

June 2

Board of Directors: Budget Hearing on
fare increase

June 23

Board of Directors tentatively approve
budget

June 29

County Board of Supervisors approves
subsidy

Responsible
Planning,
Schedules

Executive Staff

RECONLMENDATIONS
Based on a review of the District's budget process and upon the
increasing complexity of the RTD's various funding mechanisms,
the following recommendations have been developed to insure that the
District meets its obligations to the public by maintaining sound financial
and management policies and programs.
1. Formalize Budget Preparation Procedure -The District's procedure
for developing the budget requires coordinating the activities of all RTD
departments and also includes coordinating with several outside funding
agencies, which may have their own deadlines to which the District
must conform. At the present time, there is no written policy which
assigns responsibility or sets deadlines for the preparation of various
budget elements.
It is recommended that a policy be developed which
assigns responsibilities and establishes a calendar
for preparing and monitoring the budget.
2. Initiate Budget Pre aration Process Earlier - In the preparation of
the Fiscal Year 1978 budget, the Five-Year Plan was submitted on
December 8, the Short-Range Transit Plan was transmitted on March
10, and the staff budget recommendations were submitted to the Board
of Directors on May 20. While this timetable met the requirements of
outisde funding agencies and allowed sufficient time for Executive Staff
and Board budget deliberations, the complexity of District funding
sources indicates that an earlier staging of the preparation processes
would provide additional cushion in the event of an unanticipated funding
shortfall.
It is recommended that the budget process as a whole
be accelerated by approximately two weeks, as indicated in the proposed budget calendar. (See
Appendix Al.)
3. Departmental Budget Explanation - During the process of compiling
department budget requirements and developing explanations, each
department has utilized a personnel plan and aline-item budget comparing the projected total expense for the current year with the proposed budget. In addition, each department utilized a Functional Budget
Analysis which related manpower to department and unit activities.
The use of this analytical format served to highlight major cost and
activity areas and was an improved management and budget tool.
It is recommended that the Functional Budget Analysis
be used in developing the budget in the future.
- 7 -

It is also recommended that the Functional
Budget Analysis be accompanied with a department "mission statement". The mission statement should outline the general functions, responsibilities, and objectives of the department.
The Functional Budget Analysis should relate
specific manpower allotments to specific units or
assignments within the department. The descriptive
material in this analysis should indicate the tasks
and activities of each unit or assignment to the
general department mission.
By breaking down department personnel assignments
and relating them to functions, the District will
approach the Kind of "modified program budgeting"
used by the City and County of Los Angeles.
(See Appendices E & F.)
It is further recommended that the Functional
Rn[3QPt Analvcic hP fnrthPr rPfinPrl to rPfla~-1-

increases or decreases in department or unit
personnel and workload. (See Appendix B.
It is also recommended that, to increase the
visibility of budget changes, a "Three-Year
Budget Item Comparison"format be used in
developing department budgets. (See Appendix C ,)
It should be noted that these report formats
should be used in addition to currently used
tools, such as the Personnel Plan.
4. Productivity and Workload Indicators -The District has made use
of department productivity factors and workload indicators during the
past year as they relate to department performance and manpower
r Q~u i r ~Tl'l~rit S.

The use of these factors can serve to objectively substantiate department budget requirement estimates. The City and County of Los
Angeles have used such indicators with successful results for several
"y'cai 8.

~~CC r~i~~GYlui~:ES

~, ~

~'~
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It is recommended that each department, during the
remainder of the calendar year, develop productivity
and work-load factors which can relate manpower
levels to anticipated workloads.
Two types of indicators can be used; output unit
per employee time unit, and the ratio of workload
to employee.
While productivity factors or workload indicators
should reflect the essential functions or goals of
the department and unit for which they are used,
the responsibility f or developing these factors
should remain with the concerned department.
Nonetheless, the Controller should be available
to assist departments in the development of
productivity factors, and in using the productivity
or workload indicator in projecting manpower
requirements.
5. Department Goal Setting -The General Manager has, for several years,
met with the members of the Executive Staff in order to agree upon departmental goals, and objectives. These General Manager - Executive
Staff member meetings have been scheduled during the month of December
and goals have been set for calendar year periods.
It is recommended that the General Manager meet
with the members of the Executive Staff to set
department goals and objectives in April, during
the finalization of department budgets.
The department goals and objectives should be
based upon the prioritized list of goals identified
during the budget preparation process.
6. District Service Goals - Due to the budget restrictions which limit
the District's resources which can be distributed to the public in the
form of service, the increasing demands for various new types of
service, and the need of policymakers to know how the RTD meets
public transit needs, the District should develop, on an annual basis,
system goals which can be reviewed by the public and which can be
used in making k~asic policy determinations.
The District did develop a set of goals in the Fiscal Year 1978 budget
preparation process and devised a schematic means of displaying the
approximate commitment of resources to each goal. (See Appendix D.)
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It is recommended that the District, on an annual
basis, update the system service goals.
It is further recommended that a means be developed
for categorizing District services so that specific
service types can be related to system service goals
and that data on resources which are committed to
each service type can be collected.
One means of collecting data on resource consumption
by service type would be to code operator work runs
and bus runs by service type, so that on-going comparisons with service goals can be developed.
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CONCLUSION
t
The recommendations presented in this report will provide the Distric
a
means
,
as
budget"
m
ied
progra
the capacity for approaching a "modif
line-item budget requiremental
depart
ing
justify
and
for amplifying
ment estimates.
t will
By strengthening the planning and budgeting processes, the Distric
ng
managi
of
means
meet a primary responsibility of seeking the best
public resources and in opening its processes and decisions to public
view.
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E~cecutive PolioY anc! Procedure
Policy #

Issued:
D R A F T

SUBJECT:

P O L I C Y

Budget Development Process

PTTR PCI.~F.

This policy outlines the District's general procedure and
schedule for the development of long and short-term financial and
operating projections, the determination of annual operating and
capital budgets, and the preparation of adequate program description
and budget line-item justifications.
As the District receives a major portion of its revenues from
several of the budget elements and deadlines conagencies,
outside
tained in this procedure are rooted in e~rternal requirements and
must be met to insure maximum opportunity for a smooth flow of
funds.
GENERAL POLICY
It is RTD policy that all District funds shall be allocated
1.
through a budget process which includes long and near term operational and financial planning, projections of service level and workload requirements to justify budget and personnel requests, and
allocations of District resources to service goals.
It is District policy that a budget grogram be followed
2.
which relates manpower requirements to function, prioritized departmental goals, and workload or productivity indicators.
The major preparatory elements of the budget are the
~f the F'; ~~P-Year and short-~t,ange clans, which outline
probable operating and financial conditions based on the best available c?w~a, znd which ire completed between August and January 31.
The internal process of setting specific departmental goals and
budget levels shall be completed between February 15 and April 30.

3.

~P`
/P~~p~~r~

Appendix A

DRAFT

ADVANCE PREPRATION: FIVE-YEAR PLAN
A Five-Year Financial and Operating Plan shall be prepared
1.
ion,
which includes a system description, a level of service project
ions.
a capital improvement program, and revenue and expense project
The Five-Year Plan is developed primarily to meet the
2.
District's internal budgetary and planning needs, but should also
facilitate the preparation of other externally required documents.
The Advance Planning Department is responsible for the
3,
ment
general preparation of the Five-Year Plan. The Fiscal Depart
and
is responsible for developing revenue and expense projections
Grants Administration will prepare the capital program.
Preparation for the Five-Year Plan shall begin in the first
4.
riderweek of August with an Executive Staff review of such factors as
and
ship trends, pending legislation, revenue and cost indicators,
ves.
possible RTD system goals and objecti
Following this Executive Staff review, each department is
5.
on
responsible for submitting capital requests to Grants Administrati
a preliminary
before September 15. Grants Administration shall submit
than
later
capital program to the Executive Staff for approval no
September 30.
The Advance Planning Department shall report progress on
6.
of
the Five-Year Plan to the Executive Staff during the first week
ions
October. This report shall identify major assumptions and project
t.
for Executive Staff review and commen
A draft of the Five-Year Plan shall be completed for Exec7.
Executive Staff review by the end of October and approved by the
~tive Staff by -the second week of November.
The final Five -Year Operating and Financial Plan shall be
8.
the final
transmitted to the Board of Directors for discussion at
meeting in November.

DRAFT

ADVANCE

PREPARATION: SHORT RANGE PLAN

The Short Range Transit Plan shall be developed annually to
1.
meet Federal Transportation System Management (TSM) and Transportation Improvement Plan (TIP} requirements.
The Advance Planning Department is responsible for the
2.
preparation of the Short Range Plan. Grants Administration will
prepare the Transportation Improvement Plan.
The Advance Planning Department shall report progress on
3.
the Short Range Plan to the Executive Staff by January 15, which
as surnptions and
shall review a draft plan for consistency with the
projections of the Five-Year Plan.
The Short Range Plan shall be transmitted to the Los Angeles
4.
nia
County Transportation Commission and to the Southern Califor
Association of Governments (SCAG) by February 1.
BUDGET PREPARATION
By February 14, the Executive Staff will review the assumption_
1.
ange
and projections of the Five -Year Plan, as updated in the Short-R
for
Transit Plan, and consider them for use in preparing the budget
the approaching fiscal year.
The Controller will issue instructions on budget preparation
2.
20.
to the Executive Staff and department heads before February
These instructions should include a budget calendar for the year,
projections on manpower, fringe benefit, administrative, materials,
deand other expense changes, the requested format for mandatory
partmental budget reports, work-load indicators and productivity
for
factors, and the projections on the District's financial outlook
the approaching fiscal year.
Each department is responsible for submitting its budget
3.
requirement estimates to the Controller by March 10.
his requested, t~-ie Cortrcller w:ll as~is~ dsgar*mQnts in
4.
the development of budget requirement estimates and productiivity
standards.

DRAFT

the Fiscal Department shall
By approximately March 24,
5.
s of budget requirements subcomplete its review of the estimate
nts. This review should insure
mitted by the various departme
assumptions, as agreed to on
consistency with Five-Year Plan
recommendations on improving
February 14, and should include
or productivity factors.
budget calculations and workload
a department-by-departThe General Manager shall begin
6,
zed goals and budget requirement
ment review of department prioriti
of April and should be completed
estimates during the first week
by the end of Apr il,
utive Staff member shall
The General Manager and each Exec
r.
the approaching fiscal year during
agree upon departmental goals for
list of prioritized goals and manApril, based on the departmental
power levels.
8.

the budget before April 30.
The Executive Staff shall approve

rd of Directors for its
The budget should go to the Boa
9.
May,
revie~,v during the first week of
BUDGET MOI~TITORING
t issues a monthly statement
The Accounting /Fiscal Departmen
1,
of revenue and expense.
aring a monthly
The Controller is responsible for prep
2.
e statement which highlights
analysis of the Revenue and Expens
actual expenditures. This report
variances between budgeted and
Staff meeting. Department heads
will be discussed at the Executive
ificant variances and recorrunend
should be prepared to explain sign
solutions.
report containing the
The Gontxoller shall issue a monthly
3.
nses, mileage, peak-period
following information: revenue, expe
buses, and personnel.
Productivity and
The Controller shall issue a monthly
4.
following operational and financial
Efficiency Report containing the
service hour, vehicle service
factors: operating cost per vehicle
per vehicle service hour, passenhours per employee, passengers
ating cost ger passenger, and
gers per vehicle service mile, oper
others as needed,

DRAFT

The monthly Controller's Financial Report to the Board of
5.
Directors and the Executive Staff provides comparative data, over
a one-year period, on income, revenue passengers, operating expenditures, available funds, numbers of employees, and so on.
DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET JUSTIFICATIONS
Each department is responsible for the compilation and justi1.
fication of its estimates of departmental budget requirements.
Each department shall submit adequate justification anal ex2.
planation of its budget requirements including as a minimum, the
following: a department mission statement, a Budget Personnel Plan,
a Functional Budget Analysis, a Manpower Resource Allocation Chart.
The department mission statexz~ent should describe functions
3.
and objectives by section or unit, the Budget Personnel Plan should
project personnel levels by section or unit over the fiscal period; the
Functional Budget Analysis should relate proposed manpower levels to
objective /function, and the Manpower Resource Allocation Chart should
breakdown functions into estimates of manpower requirements by
general task or activity.
~

Each department should develop, as personnel requirement
4.
justification, work-load indicators and productivity factors. As used
in this policy, a work-load indicator measures output, such as "passengers carried" while a productivity factor relates input to output.
Examples of productivity factors would be "passengers per bus hour"
or "telephone calls per operator per hour".
Each department shall compile a grioriti~ed list of goals and
5.
activities and relate personnel levels to achievable results.
Each department budget proposal should include an explana6.
tion of all budget line items which are an increase or decrease of
more than 15%0 over the previous annual budget or annualized expenses.
As part of its budget package, each department should com7.
pile a three-year budget table comparing, on a line-item basis,
actual expenditures for the current and past fiscal years with the
proposed budget for the approaching fiscal year.

SERVICE GOALS
of serThe allocation of District resources to various types
1•
agency
cular
ving parti
vice can result in alternative emphases on achie
goals.
in allocating
In order to better plan the District's emphasis
2•
distribution
the
y goals
service to alternative service types and agenc
be calculated and related to
of District mileage by service Eype will
Range Transit Plan. 'This
the agency goals identified in the Short
revie~~r by April 1,
should be compiled annually for Executive Staff
used will
This calculation of how District resources are
3•
use, in conjunction with
approximate a system "program budget" for
making determinations
the basic "line-item" budget projections, in
ng public transit needs.
of agency goals and goal achievement in meeti
BUDGET CALENDAR
nes the
The budget calendar contained in this policy outli
1•
n process.
ratio
t prepa
general schedule of the District's overall budge
specify partiWhere advantageous, this calendar does not
2•
flexibility in planning
cular dates, allowing for some management
determinations.
the process and making sound budgetary
ine is necessary
In cases where a specific procedural deadl
3.
cular "due date" has been
to insure a smooth budget process, a parti
place on or before
identified and the appropriate action should take
that date.
ration proces s
At the beginning of the formal budget prepa
4.
issue a detailed calendar
in February, the Fisca] Department will
fic information.
which will provide more complete and speci

P1~OPOSEll
BUDGET CALENDAR
L»Z~~

~o

~~

RESPONSIBLE

August 1 to Sept. 30

Preparation of Capital Improvement Program

Grants Administration

August 1 to October 3:L

Preparation of Five-Year Plan

Fiscal, Planning,
Facilities, Grants Adam.

August, Last Week

Executive Staff review of July revenue & expense
statement

Fiscal

September, Second Week

Progress Report to Executive Staff on Five-Year
Plan

Advance Planning

September 15

Department Capital Requests 'to Grants Administration due

Executive Staff

September, Last Week

Executive Staff review of August revenue & expense
statement

Fiscal

September 3U

Executive Staff review preliminary capital improvement program

Grants Administration

October, Se~~ond Week

Draft of Five-Year Plan to Executive Staff

Advance Planning

October, Last Week

Executive Staff review of September expense &
revenue statement

Fiscal

November 1 to
November 31

1~ ile Section 3 Car~ital. Grant 1~1E~plicatioii

G~•ant~ Adrili~ii~tratiun

November 1

Executive Staff approve final Five-Year Plan

executive Staff, Adv~~nce
Planning

November, Yeast Board
Meeting

Five-Year Plan to 73oard of L>irectors

General Manager

November, ]mast Week

Executive Staff review of October revenue ~
expense ;statement

Fiscal

~v ,
c~

a

ELEMENT

1 1\ Vl- V1J.t1L

BUDG'-"?' CALENDAR
DATE

ELEMENT

RESPONS1t3LE

December 1 to January 31

Preparation of Short-Range Transit Plan and Traneportation Improvement Plan (TIP)

Advance Planning

December, Last Week

Executive Staff review of November revenue &
expense statement

Fiscal

January 15

Draft of Short-Range Transit Plan and TIP to
executive Staff

Advance Planning

January 15

Notify Loa An~clee County of District funding
request

r'i~cal

January, Last Weelc

Executive Staff review of December revenue &
expense statement

Executive Staff,
Advance Planning

February 1

Transmittal of Short-Range Transit Plan to County
Transportation Commission and SCAG

Advance Planning

February 14

Executive Staff review Five-Year Plan to update
budget assumptions

Executive Staff

I~ ebruary 20

Issue Budget Instructions

Fiscal

February, Last Week

Executive Staff review of January revenue &
expense statement

Fiscal

March 10

Department budget requirements submitted to
Controlle r

Executive Staff

Fiscal Department completes review of department
budget requirements

Fiscal

March 24

Executive Staff review of February revenue &
expense statement

Fiscal

March, Last Week

PROPOSED
BUDGET CALENDAR
DA'I'r

I:.LEMFN'I'

RESPONSIT Lea

April 1

Service Allocation and Goals t~~ Executive Staff

Planning Department

April, First Week

Executive Staff review budget requirements on a
department-by-department basis

Executive Staff

April, Third VVeek

Executive Staff approves budget

Executive Staff

April, Last Week

Executive Staff review of March revenue &
expense statement

Executive Staff

April 30

Transmit to Board of Directors

General Manager

April 30

File SF3 325 application and Section 5 application

SCAG

June - - -

General Manager - executive: set department goa1P

General Manager

June 30

Deadline for Board ~f Directors approval of budget

33oard of Directors

FUNCTIONAL BUDGET ANALYSIS FORMAT
Department•

THREE YEAR BUDGET ITEM COMPARISON FORMAT

Account

C~

Previous F/Y
Actual Ex ense

Current F/Y
Est. Actual
Bud et

Proposed
Bud et

Current to Proposed
%Increase/Decrease_)
i

DISTRICT SERVICE GOALS
Type
Distribution of District Mileage -- Fiscal Year 1977 by Service
% of Total Miles

Mileage

Service Type

77, 351,745
22, 012,652
694,073
994,800

76.69

105, 053, 270

100. 00

Local
Expedited
Special
Contracted
Total

21.66
.68
.96

Allocation of Mileage to Service Goals

Service Type

Goal 1; Transit
Dependent

Local

76. 69%

Expedited
Special
Contracted

21, 66/0
.68%
--

Goal 2: Reduce
Autos

-21. 66°0
. 68°jo
.96%

Goal 3; Local
Transit

76. 69%
--. 57~Jo

(Source: Memo, from William L. Foster to
Jack R. Gilstrap, "District Service Goals"
dated May 24, 1977)

Appendix D

Goal 4: Reg'1
Transit

-21. 66%
.68%
.96%

COHPARa'iIVE

s:~r~y~:Vf

UP BO~~Er APPnO°RIAtION3

1970-77 BUJ~ET ANU 1977-'d PROPOSED 3JDGBT
(Including Es[i~ated Exoenaitures and Depart.rental Fey~es.$)
ly7e-77
Estimated
Budget
Expen~itares
~niu~al 1.e~ulaGion .............. g
2,9bi3,2L1 $ 2,9tio,3ao ~
Building ana SaEe[y ............
14,6o3,92i
1S,G23,3bd
....
oiticer
3,646,6u2
3,454,77u
Cicy Ad~inistra[ive
16,173,7tl6
City Attorney ..................
11,460,232
Ci:y Clerk .....................
5,223,173
5,3tl5,13S
2,54U,44ti
k:2ection .....................
2,252.1dU
1,8d4,5i7
City ~e~onstration ............. . 2,013,6?S
59,37
59,96
Co.nmission on Status of Women ..
40,OJU
89,641
Co.a~unity Development ..........
1,813,Sd7
1,734,4J4
Co~t:oller .....................
5,277.967
5,24u.550
Council ........................
9,7i6,U55
lU,U56,UoS
Data Service....................
74,601
74,001
Employee Relations .............
23tl,654
2ti3,7dd
Environmental Quality ..........
9J,25i,7u7
91,691,7d?
Fire ...........................
nay~re
............
3,535.745
1,691,jo3
E:xecu[ive .....
465,5?2
847,yd1
Con:~unity Analysis ...........
Training ana Joo
2,1n3,515
2,1tl7,415
Develo2ment ................
d41,b3y
b45,37o
Uroan Develo2~ent ............
1,241,1Uy
1,206,023
hunicipal Arts .. .............
5,264,779
5,22 ,891
Mulicipal Auditorium ...........
12~,~40
120,711
Utf-street Parking .............
45,365,655
43,505,741
Personr.ei ......................
4,i4i,5ifi
4,iL2,uy[
Planning .......................
... ............ 21u,402,9U5 211,022,OUJ
Police ..
Pu51ic Utilities and
12,4tlu,787
12,502.933
1ran~porcation ...............
Fu:,lic .~o[K5:

3oard Office .................
Accounting ...................
........
Assessments .. ...
Contract Ad.ninistration ......
~ngineerin~ ..................
Personnel ....................
Pu51ic duilding~ .............
xight of way any Lana ........
Sanitation ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
5candacds ...................
ScreeG Ligntin~ ..............
Street Maintenance ...........

1,USU,~21
754,743
959,070
3,y31,045
22,319,394
692,Stf3
14,582,254
6,762,017
30,763,95c
1,194,6yo
5,465,496
37,15U,7yB

1,291,4U~
754.783
49tl,19U
3,779,329
22,457,?U9
664,613
19,494,451
6,750,008
30,850,250
l,1y1,42~
5,187,Oti6

Transportation ,,,,,,e,,,, <,<<

aa,y34,y2d

Social Service .................
5;~2?lies .......................
ir....ic ........................
Ir =~au:er ......................

473,201
5,411,172
11.7bu,ao7
.
o4s.3o~:

32:3aU,813
400,431
5,246.2~b
11,3s9,Old
o44,;G~

40,546,783

Su~total--u=part-rental .... Seu7,7y3,3~o So15,?24,031 S
~a:.aunic~ ~eoeJeio~nent ........
:;s~,c31 ~~ty bur_oaea ..........
nicer a^v ~ieccc~~i:y ..........
_i;;ea,-v ,.e..~...,,,..,,~,_,,,~,
--,:r~3~._r _..., ra:ss ...........
_,_.,~:__.,~cea ~3.aice .........
c.- - =O~•---.
- x~_:...ture Prcir~.r. ..........
......, .:a icy ..evzlo~-eac
~.~.. ........................
_._

_.s it
~ ~

ca5? ................

_'1'''1

5 '' __

...

l,73?,550 a
17.J57,31u
3,b~5,71tl
12,U~l,o~y
5,346,1b4
15,605
--*
7?,433
0,436,466""
l,dd8,4b3
5,277.907
12,025,556
l~U,512
263,784
93,SOd,065

3.3a
96,BU8
3,~o5,U2Y $
431,717
2.Y
1,115,646
121,539
3.3
3,7otl,141
aua,y27
3.5
11,tl65,15'i
(.7)
(36,555)
S,1b6,61b
11,335
(yy.5)
~z.240~7y~1
--•
(2,U13,675)~ (100.0)•
(8U)
(.1)
59,29?
NA••
6,525,762••
b,43S,121*•
.3
5.204
l,tild,791
5.277,967
~
134,8b3
1.3
1U,19J,94ti
5,640
dU,247
7.0
(2e3,7o8) (lUD.Uy
-91,214,85y
(.5)
(4~6,92d)
1,6d1,45o

1,686,231

--'

--'

1,36U,760~
6,137,824
121,474
46,590,641

1,2d3,~4S'
5,538,d1U
122,717
43,605,952

4U,Oy3

2.4

12.18?,415)• (100.0)•
77,725
317,919
2,Ou6
(899,~d4~

6.4
b.l
1.7
(2.0)

2%'~~Su

.r

(205,942)

(.1)

3,450,473
21,339,341
5yo,102
1i,36~,b1a
6,631,67H
31,153,749
1,217,912
4,955,097
3~,U3u,3o7
24,573,76b
2~S,Ud7
5,916,Sb5
ll,ou3,337
405,3112

3,u77
43.452
(459,070)
(440.572)
(9d0,~53)
(96,441)
785,364
(130,33i~
3y9,7y3
23,210
(610,3yy}
(2.120,411)
1,638,834
(17e.173)
SOi,3y3
(157,48u~
16,43a

.3
S.a
(luU.0)
(12.2)
(4.4)
(13.9!
4.2

tiJZ,UJU,U3tl

5 (3,793.334)

1~,~Ju
7,?da.y,~
.3.2y:.~!'
ll,63e,e74
33,s~c.y~:
37,u1o,,;u~

12,SuU
?.tl5U.2'~
22,375.~'~JU
15,i55,17u
2b,3~l.000
3'.uie,u~.,

2,500
(12d.4a21
1,~li.UJU
~~5,4U1
~2a~.92li
22,Jy~,y3?

25,u
(l.b)
4.1
.y
fl.Ii
laa.0

.;0

60.113.00'

i6.2s6.J?u)

(d.S)

4 ~008•aD1

y~J +ir i~i~

222,755,854

210,196,963

1y,103,189

12,2y3,00~

1,137,834
~i2J,54'7
526,187
3,9b4,1d3
23,423,220
691,544
20,UUy,231
~,osy,zay
32,207,378
1,262,y3d
S,Sn3,31tl
4],027,174
29,256,211
321,71
9,534,44?
11,Yi4,042
ad6,y17

1,053,U~d
798,231

655,737,35

5

Il.y)
1.3
l.y
(11.2)
(5.7)
7.1
(37.0}
9.3
11.31
2.y
S.6►s

lu,u~0
?,yao.'S'
2:,Sc,,.v„J
~i:4uy;'75
Zo,o~~ -~.
i4,y2S,~oi

lu,uu0
4.2'3.413
2U,~y3.u~_
b~,5ti6, J~
2'.oyo.c~e
5..,...,~

?;,3;y. ~'

3c,~:_. ,,..

_ ,ilo. ;2

1~,.~'.~.,.

3o,tl2J.yao

3n.3Z0.9io

d.yu"t.Z:a

31.y

~i ~JJ

~ .~

.~.iJ

72.0.-ii

~~U~~

L.0

~~~ ~ ~. ~ J. J

J i g 1. v

.... J

_..__~_al--Co^t:o!:aole .... >?yy,6iy,';1 5~4~,3~U,by> >
.[3.
^.3_2CC2J

Increase
(Decrease)
Percent
Aaount

177-7d
Pro~osea
Departm?~t
dudget
Request

131. ~

J~

~ ~. 1i J J

952,Uu5,114 S

~~'J J r U

~

__

y21.la2.'1~

~ 11,712,yoy

[o moo.-.,c unity Develc--eat G>partnent.

•' Inclu~~s functions (ir..iicateo vitri *) transferred to !tits Ce~artment.

Appendix E

From: "Budget for City of Los Angeles... as proposed by Tom Bradley"
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EOR~WORD

General description of process

CITY OE LOS ANGELES BUDGET SYSTEM

w, funding and control through the use of three
'l~he City's budget system provides for analysis, revie
and control
the budget process is khe all.ocaCion
major Forms of budgeting. The historic approach tv
"[,ins Item
d
calle
nly
commo
is
to objects of expenditure. This
funds according
of appropriated
r.
eci in this manne
lfia~l <~cling". 'Phc City's Cunds ire still ap~,ro{~riat
tments and
rmance Budgeting. This means that depar
the
In 1y 52-53 the City added the concept of Perfo
Thus,
.
needs
tary
budge
kheic
basis of
the
offices present an anticipated work program as
just
than
r
rathe
funds
the appropriated
with
what they will accomplish
aepartments indicate
inherent
An
ands.
those
plish
accom
to
ts
objec
of
indicating what things they need to buy in terms
which is
work
of
t
amoun
t system which sets forth the
w and
part of this work program is a work measuremen
revie
After
t.
remen
measu
subject to

t is
expected to be produced by employees whose work outpu
ied work program represents a co;nmitment on
modif
final
the
ss,
proce
t
budge
modification through the
will be
and Council that the resources F~rovided
ated.
indic
the part of the department manager with the Mayor
work
oC
work program and produce the units
ting
utilized in accordance with the modified
repor
13
the
ing
Annual Work Program cover
Toward this end, departments in July prepare their Plan, which sets forth how their funds :should be
cial
periods for the year and theic Annual Finan
on their seasonal needs.
based
ds
perio
allocated during each one of the 13
-week period
personnel were utilized during the Eour
ditures for
Personnel Utilization Reports which tell how the
expen
ed
relat
er,
the departments. Furth
by
tted
submi
are
ction
produ
work
ed
relat
and the
part of the
Controller. These reports form a major
the four-week period are furnished by the
budgetary control process.
any loss
ity to a Program basis without
In 1972-73, the Wock Program was restructured from an Activ developing Measures ~f Effectiveness to
ot- the elements of Performance Budgeting. Departments began tiveness of the program in meeting its
the effec
where
permit the review of programs on the basis of
rize the effectiveness of programs
summa
which
ts
Repor
ess
tiven
Effec
am
of
res
objectives. Progr
Measu
of
t
opmen
Devel
by Departments.
measures currently exist. are submitted quarterly
m.
Syste
t
Budge
ment the Pcogram
~fiectiveness is continuing, in order to fully imple

~*

Proposed Budget, April, 1977
ummaries", supplement to the 1.977-78

'1'ne City's budget system ~~ravides for the control of expenditures of appropriated funds in a legal
manner, the utilization of aukhorized personnel and funds in accordance with a mutually ~greed upon
work pruyra,u, and ultimately the evaluation of the effectiveness of the City': proyrarn~ ire
accomplishing the objectives Cor which the programs were established.
A review of the tabulation appearing in the following pages titled, "Distribution of Appropriations
by Programs" will show how programs in various departments relate to each other within the some
'Phis presentation snakes it possible to view the Ci.ty's operations on a broader basis.
subfunction.
Operations,
than departmental programs; i.e., by subfunctions which often cross departmental lines.
structure.
organization
therefore also may he evaluated without regard to the inhibition of
The programs set forttn in this document are based on tYie funds appropriated to departments expresses!
in terms of the department programs.
The Counci]. Resolution which adopts the budget Eaxpressly provides that "department heads are
instructed t:o expend funds only in conformance with thE~ Detail of Department Programs, as approved
in the adoption of the budget, or as modified thereaftE~r".
The 1y77-7tt format for the "Detail of Department Programs°' has been changed from the 1976-77
material. '1Piie new Eor.mat takes advantage of subprograms and subelements developed during the year
to allow i:he presentation of more detail in a brief Eorm. The presentation of these sublevels ha:s
allowed deletion of the program description material u:~ed in past years.

CITY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
BASIS POR TFIE PROPOSED BUDGEx

~

cer is ~3,76H,141 and
ve Offi
_.._,_._
the Office of the Cit~Administrati
For
et
Dudg
osed
Prop
five add ltional
8
with
1y77-7
~1'he
get,
3.3 percent aTiove tie 197E -~7~~~ ^Bud
r eLlects an increase •of $121,539, oc
posiL•ions.

gned to implc;nentation
ncing Eor Eive positions to be assi
Fina
year
half
udes
incl
et
inl~ormalion
Uudg
~I~l~~
d
uv~:~l
im~.~r
'1'I~e [~ro~osc
intended to provicl~~
cl Systems Project. 'Phis project i:;
no additional

oL the IiitLyrate
two clerical positions ~l
Also included ins the realltocation oC
services City -wide.
irements.
cost to simplify classification requ
r de~~artmei►Cs, excluding
selected funds Eor the use of othe
cil,
Coun
and
r
Mayo
the
of
n
this uftice. A total of
try directio
the Contractual Service3 Account of
in
uded
incl
are
als,
rent
ine
mach
oE~ice
services contracts for other
Office's budget to fund personal
~1t3,7UU nas been included in the
departments.
SIGN1['ICAN'f CUANGGS
ubl~ator~Cnan~es

1.
2.

(over which staff has no control)

....... S
ct ..............................
Salary step plan and turnover effe
...
...................................
Price increases ....................

Other__Sic~nificant Changes

75,321
4,7dH

(staff can vary)

...
..............................
Decrease in contractual services ........

(46,520)

1.

H5,3y7

2.

Project (5 positions) .........
Six month financing for Integrated Systems

ncial Summarise", supplement to the 1977-78 PropoBed Budget, April, 1977
'From: "Detail of Depari:ment Programs w/ Fina

City Administrative Officer

Mission Statement
The City Administrative Officer advises the Mayor and the Council of the
condition, finances and future needs of the City, and makes recommendations
thereon to these officials. The City Administrative Officer assists the Mayor
and the Council in the preparation of the annual budget; plans and directs
budgetary administration; and directs the development of work programs and
standards. The City Administrative Officer directs research in administrative
management, organization, methods, procedures and forms to promote efficiency and economy. The City Administrative Officer administers the petroleum
administration and the employee relations programs; coordinates civil defense
activities and programs; and performs such other duties as may be required
by the Mayor or the Council, consistent with the Charter.
LINE ITEM OR TRADITIONAL BUDGET

EXPENDI'T'URES AND APPROPRIATIONS

Estimated
Expenditures
1976-77

Expenoitures
1y7~-76

~

Budget
Appropriation
1977-78

SALAFtIE~

2,834,UU2
_ _ 05,554

S

$ _l,tl99,55b

--

5 3,180,3y7
__
3d,5U0

General ...................................... S
Overtime .....................................

- --$.-- 3,218,Sy7

Sotal Salaries .......................... $

3,523,536

5

53,465
6.250
106,200
990
9tlu
93,b50

Printing and Binding ......................... $
Trave2inq Expense ............................
Contractual Services .........................
Transportation Expense .......................
Governmental Meetings ........................
Office and Ad.~inistrative Expense ............

71 S2g
6,342
89,680
.~;101
1.400
51,500

_

_ _ _5113

Operating Supplies and Expense ...............

3.483
39,

E~CPtr(aE
41,y27
5,702
368,772
56y
y22
2u,437

__
~

__

__

-- 438,32y - - -- — ~~ — 212,373
-- —— —

575

Total Expense ........................... S

222 425

Furniture, Office and Technical Equipment .... 5

22,180

EQUIPM~Nr
5

_ 12,903

~ _

__12,9u3 _

S _ 3,35U,7ati

5

_ _ 23,500

___~5__ _2j,5UU

__

S_ 3,454,77u

Total Equipment

........................ y

22,1130

Total City Administrative Officer ............ S

3,768,141

SOURCE CF FUVDa
Actual
iy7~-7o
~

3,32y,7~y
21,uJy
3,3~u,7ois

E~timat2d
ly7o-?7
a

3,42~,2dd
'y,4cs2
3,459,?7~

~e~erai fund ................................. 5
Co r..r:.;;nity DeveloY-=_~t Trust Funs'.
(Scr,=_mule d) ...............................
Tocal Punds .................................. S

3.706,141
-3,?68,141

CITY ADMINIS'iRATIVE OFcICEk

SUP?ORTING DATA

DIjTnI3~;iON uF 1~??-7tl APPkC?~InTIDN~ dY FROVRAM

Code
K03C3I
FCU3U2
r'Cu3u3
FCU35U

Bua~et forc~_2ation
ana control ..._......
rsanaye:rent services ...
Gtaployee relations,
co.^pensation
and benefits .........
3eneral ad~inistratioa and
support ..............

5

5

$

1,4ub,~lU
1,J05,5b9

;1,234
62,y~5

$

3,~'v
10,631

Budget

Special

Eauio~ent

Expense

Sa:aries

~I'O~T2Iri

S

---

>

1,4~:,~?;
l,v?9,?v5

46S,25d

12,by1

2,150

--

4efU,Uyy

646,155

105,555

5,52y

--

757,323

3,523, 36

5

222,425

5

22,186

S

--

5

3,7btl,141

DISTRZ3J2ION OF 1y77-7d TOTAL COST OF PROGRAKS

Coae
FCJ3u1

J3UY
FC03U3

PCU35u

Pcogram

Authorized
Regular
Positions

Budget formulaLioa and
control ..........
Management
services .........
Employee relations,
compensation
and benefits .....
General administzation and
support ..........

Support
Program
Allocation

Budget

$

365,61d

Cost
Allocated
to Other
Budgets

Related
Costs

$

734,451

S

--

Total
Cost of
Pro3ram

S

2,551,723

50.5 5

1,451,b14

30

1,079,1u5

260,734

523,790

--

1,663,629

15.5

480,099

112,271

225,542

--

81?,91~

4u.5 _

757,323

(73ts,623)

142.5 5

3,76t3,141

S

--

(1tl,700)

-$

1,4ts3,823

$

(1 t3,?UU) S

Programs relate to organizational units
From: "Budget for City of Los Angeles... as proposed by Tom Bradley"

-5,233,2b4

__

DEPAI~.TMENT SUMMARY
_._ .._
_. _ ._.__._

City Administrative Offic~:r -2

Total 1►ll

City A ministrative
OEficer
Programs

Budget
F'ormula~tion
and Con~rol

Management
Services

mp oyee
Relations
Compensations
and Benefits

General Aclministration
and Su~~p~rt

DI~CT PItOGRN~I COST

1977-76 Proposed

;~,76a,141

IlU~a~~C~:

$

$1,079,105

1,451,614

,.ZTi~a
765,:131
778,623

a
,
469,798
480,099..

,
a
97f3,274
1Q125,382

a
~~. ,
]., 241,567
1,4~~1,614

,
3,
3,454,770
3,835,718

1976-77 DudcJei;
1976-77 estimated r;xpcnc~itures
1977-7fl Amount Rcque:tc~d

$

S

480,099

757,3?.3~

a-ACx~ustea to rerlecc personnex uc~~.izaLion among pr~gL~~~~s ~r~~~~
accurately. No change: in programs, operations or total buclget

[tEL11TLD COSTS
Sup~~orL- Pro~J.r~7m ~istrihution
1977-7F1 7'oL~i.l Rc:la~e~3 Cc~t(s)

1977-74 7~0~~-~1 Cost of Program(3)

is involved.
$
__
A 465 1?_7
5,233,264

260,734
523,790
1,463,629

$

112,7.71
225,542
817,912

94,120
9.5

$

7,733
1.6

$

365,618
7:34,491
2,5:1,723

$

$

:32,631
2.3

$

$ (73Q,G23)
(7E~,700)
,__

Change from 197E-77 Direct
Program Lost.
limo u n t
I>ercentaye

$
-

121,539
3.3

$ (12,945)
(1.7)

POSITIONS
1976-77 Duclget: Regular Positions
1977-70 Propo,~ed Requlag
Positions
Chance from _1~ 7 G-77 Ducl eL-

137.5

50.5a

31.04

15.54

40.5,

142.5

50.5

36.0

15.5

40.5

5.0

--

5.0

--

--

BASIS FOR Ct111TlGI:S

Oblic~~tory
workload
Other
Service Level.
k;STIMIIT~D R~LI~'PTsD CASTS

Pension & Retirement
Elealth & Dental Ins.
workers' Com~~enSclt1011
Water & ~l.ccl.ricity

$

690,683
102,145
34~
31,831

$
Communication
Transportation
Data Processing
Office equip. Maint.

237,,975
29,971
251,886
2,776

S
Bldg. Maint./Lease
other
allocated
to
Costs
Budgets

136,'IOa
(18,'100)

Similar to "Functional Budget Analysis" and "Budget Item Com~~arieon" chart
Froin:'Detail of Department :Programs w/ Financial Summaries"~ supplement to the 1977-78 Proposed Budget, .April, 197i

City Administrative UfEicer - 3
PROGRAM STRI:TURE AND CHANGES
Positions only are included for supprograms and subelements as na records were kept at this level of
detail in past fiscal years. Changes are attributed to the applicable subprogram or subelement
whenever possible.
Pt2~GRAi~1
Subprogram or Element
Subelement

1976-77 uudget
Positions-a

1977-7ti
Proposed Budget
Positions

1y77-7t!
Proposed_Chan c
~Pos.
Amount

dUu~G'I' ~OItMULATIOI~ AND
J'CJN'1'~tOL - JL'C~~U~ ~~~ ~~
Eiudget E'ormulation anti
Adoption

Element Subtotal - Positions
Amount

$

19.25

19.25

--

19.25

1y.25

--

545,749

$

558,154

t3u~lget and l•'inancial Control
ttudget Liaison
Ninancial Control
Chanyes applicable to various
subelements

19.75
6.0

14.75
6.0

--

--

Element Subtotal - Positions

20.75

20.75

Amount

S

585,63

$

6UU,165

12 4U5

5

12,4u5

„
14,502
-5

14,562

From: "Detail of Department Programs w/ Financial Summaries", supplement to the 1977-78 Proposed Budget, April, 197?

City Administrative Officer ~- A
P1tUGkAt~
Suoprogirain or Element
T_~Sube.lement_ __ __ _____`~____~

1y76-77 IIudget
~ Positions-a_

Capital Programmi~~
Physical Plant
Murii~cipal cacilities
Cn~~nges applicable to various
suUele~ents

_..r-.

~~_1~.5

~__ 10.5
$

$

1,418,93_

____$

._.__---- 5!,664

-r ___--

S__.__~5,_664

_ 293,295
_ 5U.5

_^ 5U.5

PROGRAM TOTAL - Positimns
- Amount

.`._~-

$ __^287,631

ly 7 "7-7 ~
Pro~osed_Change __
Amount _
Pos_

5.0
S.5

S.0
5.5

element Subtotal - Positions
- Amount

1977-7H
Proposed Budget
y Positions

1,451,614 ~_

____--

__S__y~_32p631

MANAGE;MEN'P S[:KVICGS - FCU3U2

Administrative Studies and E'erms
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GENERAL SERVICES GROUP

N,~T COUNTY COST SUMMARY
t9Zf~ -7]
ES7. ACTUAL
ALLOWANCE

~ •.
$

BUILDING SERVICES
COMMUNICATIONS
DATA PROCESSING
FACILITIES
MECHANICAL
UTILITIES
MOTOR VEHICLES
PURCHASING AND STORES

~~

S

17,267,487 S
31.291,494
2,050,004

2,336.170

3.049.352

24,628.792

24.389.332

28,182.758

4,100 ►000
3.124.259

S

14.608,943
28►895,530
1,993.730

1977-78
REC

2,05 1100
19.493,010

TOTAL.

ro
c~
a

14,208,943 S
29.728.271
2,167.045

RE~UES7

99~501.~420 S

29,756,666

23,199,776
4,100,000
3.124s259
102,647.740

S

ME
14,821.345 S
30,467,689
2,298.475

2.962,058
27.400,198

26,993.010

6,611525
3.672,550 _

4,000.000
3.152.230

121.881,836 S

112,095.005 S

CHANGE FROM
1976-77
ALLOWANCE
612402
739418
131.430

910,958
2.771.406

7.500,000
(-100.000)
2Z.971
12,593585

GENERAL SERVICES GROUP
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support to enable other Count_; departments to carry out their program
responsibilities. Activities include facility and equipment constructic~ci, acquisition, maintenance and repair; cleaning; security; electronic
data gracessing; co~ununications; and procurement.
Recca~ended cyst increases for Data Processing and Coimnunications result
;row increased workload demands from user departments, and the first full}•ear costs of a major upgrade for the Welfare/General Government computer
cencrr, Substantial savings in operating costs of other departments are
anticipated frog these improvements. Public Utilities Commission rate
increases have been iaore than offset by significant reductions in County
ceieptione equipment.
Rcco~nded ehanges for Mechanical and Building Services result from an
increase in maintenance responsibility partially offset by a shift of
resources frc*m alterations to maintenance work, an increase in the
average cleaning area per custodian, a reduction in the County vehicle
fleet, and the inflationary impact of increases in mandatory supplies.
Increases in the Ltilities budget result from rate increases and from
an cx~anded need for standby fuels to support power plant operations
during periods when natural gas is unavailable. This requirement for
stanuby fuel will be up considerably in 1977-78.
t~et increases for Purchasing and Stores and Facilities are more than
offset by deletions in other budget units and reflect the transfer of
ttic property Valuation and Title functions from the County Engineer,
o: waret~ovsing functions from Probation and Building Services, and of
printing functions from 10 different departments.
Reconcnendations for the General Services Group for 1977-78 include:
-- Co~;pletion of the Civic Center Print Shop consolidation of
32 independent printing operations located in the Civic
Center area.
-- Implementation of the automated inventory control system
to improve warehouse and procurement procedures in the new
warehou=e facility.
-- Continuation of programs designed to reduce the size of the County
v~liicle fleet, wittz special emphasis an .the departmental
truck fleets.
-- Installation of the automated building environmental control
s}*step at a central control site and in five major buildings
to achieve energy conservation and reductions in utility
bills.

General Services Group (Continued)
annel Fire
-- Phase I implementation of a high-frequency, 10-ch
antiquated
nt
Command and Control System to replace the prese
and overloaded 3-channel system.
to cover costs of
-- Major increase in the Utilities budget
County
necessary alternate fuels that must be used as large
gas.
buildings are denied less expensive natural
County Engineer
-- Transfer of the Valuation function from the
lidate
to Facilities to improve productivity and to conso
similar functions.

'.

nt facilities and
-- Increased funding for maintenance of prese
those coming on line in 1977-78.
Management
-- Implementation of Phase II of the Welfare Case
significant
allow
Information System (WCMIS), scheduled to
staff reductions in DPSS.

PROGRAM CHANGES IN RECOI~II~fENDED BUDGET
BUILDING SERVICES
Major Curtailments
A.

Custodial Services Program
1.

Program Change-59.8 positions, $579,42b
Planning Unit
The Department through the efforts of its new
cleaning
foot
e
squar
will continue to implement the 15,000
ase in
incre
This
requirement per man initiated in 1976-77.
t
the
offse
will
la
the average workload requirement formu
allow
will
and
,
ities
need for additional staff for new facil
ions.
t
posit
vacan
the deletion of these funded,

B.

Administrative Support
1.

Warehouse Positions-5.0 positions,

$58,108

ferred to Purchasing.
Tito positions were eliminated and 3.0 trans
partial absorption
their
of
t
resul
and Stores Department as a
ion.
funct
ouse
of Building Services' wareh
Major Increases
A.

Custodial Services Program
1.

Program Change- $1,006,580
fund the currently
This increase reflects an adjustment to fully
slower than profilled custodian positions. Attrition has been
jected and custodians are now at the top step.

General Services Group (Continued)

WORK LOAD

Activity
Facility Square Footage
Maintained (Thousands)
Vehicle Fleet Piileage
(Thousands)
Office Tiachines
Maintained
Purchase Orders
Processed
Impressions Printed
CDB (Thousands)
Telephone Accounts
Billed
Telephone Biils
Processed
Communications Units
Maintained

1974-75

1975-76

1976-77
Estimated

1977-78
Estimated

18,400

19,900

26,600

27,500

58,900

60,900

59,000

57,000

38,503

40,000

44,000

41,200

189,437

165,143

155,100

160,000

182,901

200,000

275,008

300,000

3,784

35500

3,556

3,769

32,592

33,768

35,939

38,.095

29,064

30,223

31,992

35,066

BUILDING SERVICES
ALL01dANCE
SALARIES

ALLOWANCE

14,523.308
1.250,923
54.400

S

17.011,643 S
1,429,180
67.717

14.590,843 5
1.360,923
74.000

442.535
110,000
35.000

S

15,438.231 S

15~838,23t

S

18,528.540 S

16,025.766 5

'587,535

1.108.581

1.097.724

1.093.7E5
S

14~3~4,445 S

1~ .502

LESS REVEtdUE
NET COUNTY
COST

RECOh1t7END

14,t48,3oB S
1.250,923
39.000

LESS LOSTS
APPLIED
r~ET APPROP.

kEOUEST

EcT. AGTL~AL

5

SER. 8 SUP.
EQUIPMENT
GROSS

-77oM
C1976

L 77-76

1976-77

5

14,208,943 S

t.093.7B6
X4,744,445

152.472

135.502
14,608,949

S

1,524.7
126.0

BUDG. POS.
CETA POS.

14,928,042 5

17~419~959 5

5

-

106.697

17.267,487 S

14.821,345 S

1,704.7
--

1,482,5
200.0

3.938
Sg3,597
(-28.605)
612,402
(-42.2)
74.0

COMMUNICATIONS
•SALARIES

5

11,021,758 S
22,709,681
58.327

10.871.756
22.172,890
15j,~027

5

13,152,952 5
27~757.23k
292.463

11,585,864 S
24,173~6Q1
106.327

564,106
1.463.920
5.000

S

33.789,766 S

33.197.675

5

41,202,649 S

35.867.792 S

2,078,026

3.172.937

3.463.987

8.967.230

4.446.128

1.273.141

30,616,779 S

29,733,688

32.235,419 5

31.421,664 S

SER, d SUP.
EQU1PttENT
GROSS
LESS COSTS
APPLIED
NET APPROP.

5

888.508

LESS REVENUE

5

943.925

838.158

953.975

~dET COUNTY

COST
BUDG. POS.
CETa PoS.

S

29,728.271 S
893.0
5.0

28,895.530

S

31,291,494 5
987.9
--

30.467.669 S
904,1
9.0

804,885
65.467

739,418
11.1
4.0

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFIC:r.

DEPAFZTMENTAL PRUGRAM SUMMARY
Program I
Program II
Program IZI
Program IV
Sub-Programs:

Program V
Program VI
Program VII
Sub-Programs:

Program VIII
Program IX

Departmental Management Audits
Program Planning/'Evaluation and Financial Management
Capital Projects and Facilities Management
Intergovernmental Relations
ZV-A Legislation
IV-B Grant and Service Contract Coordination
IV-C County-City Coordination
Public Affairs
Disaster Services
Departmental Management Systems
VII-A Systems and Work Measurement Studies
VZI-B Data Processing Systems Development, MultiDiscipline Technological Projects, and
Records and Forms Management
Insurance
Administrative Investigations

L~EPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARY

Allowance
Gross Approp.
Costs Applied
Net Approp.
Revenue
Net Co. Cost
Budg. Pos.

1975-76*
Est. Actual

$ 4,402,820
782,311
3,620,509
?5,000
$ 3,545,509
218.3

$ 5,088,931
829,996
4,258,935
531,42Q
$ 3,727,515
-

1976-77**
Recommend
Request
$ 3,791,661
238,431
30
3,553,2
~
150,000
$ 3,403,230
200.3

$ 3,997,830
506,600
3,491,230
110,000
$ 3,381,230
188.3

Change From
1975-76
Allowance***
$(-404,990}
(-275,711)
(-129,279)
35,000
$(-164,279)
(-30.0)

(ASAP).
~'I;~cludes Ccanty Archives and Alcohol safety Action Project
and ASAP
Clerk)
**Does not include Archives (function transferred to Cotmty
(program colleted in 1975-76).
accounts for
***The transfer of the Archives function to the County Clerk
position decrease
d
budgete
$(-142,279) of the Net County Cost decrease. The
Project (-15)
Action
Safety
is attributable to the conclusion of the Alcohol
Clerk.
County
the
and the transfer of the Archives function (-15) to

Chief Administrative Office

PF,c~GRAM I

IIEPA.KI'I~NTAL MA:1~~MENT AUDITS

Qbjective:

To identify areas where departmental and Coun~.~-Wide operations
can be modified and improved.

Elements:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

County Warehousing Operations ,ianagement F,udit
Department of Health Services Management Audit
County Airport Operations Audit
Mechanical Department Management Rudit
Building Services Department Management Ai~~3it

Program Budget Summary

1975-76
Allowance
Est. Actual
Gross Approp.
Costs Applied
Net Approp.
Revenue
het Co. Cost
Budg. Pos.

$

$

374,240
374,240
374,240
21.4

$

$

442,737
442,737
442,737
-

1976-77
Request
Recommenr]
$

$

382,958
382,958
382,958
20.4

Change From
1975-76
Allowance

$ ~ 432,66*
_
432,66
_

$

$

$

432,606
20,q

58,456
_
58,456
_
58,456
(-1.0)

*Includes $31,377 for administrative support costs.
Basis for Program
This program is established pursuant to Article VI of the County Ac~~nistrative
Code.
Program Narrative
During 1974-75, the Board initiated an expanded management audit program within the
Chief Administrative Office. Since that time, major management audit studies have
been colleted in the Sheriff, the Public Defender, the Human Relations Cormiission,
the Department of Urban Affairs, Department of Animal Control, the plan Check
Functions of the County Engineer, the Regional Planning Department, GLACAA, and the
Department of Beaches.. Audits have commenced in the District Attorney and the
Business License Cot~nission. In addition, major study efforts have resulted in
formation of the Departments of Community Development and Collections, and a study
is underway on the feasibility of establishing a Department for Iicpnsing and
inspection of out-of-home care facilities. In some cases, actual reductions in
costs have been iir~plemented as a result of audits either cou~leted or still in
progress.
The cost avoidance concept of i~Q roving services without the need fir additional
budgetary resources is as important as cost reductions. The management audit program instills this concept and provides a means for meeting public service requirements through better management techniques and i~lementation of efflcient and costeffective i~rovements to County operations.

Chief Administrative Officer

Program I (Cont'd)
Management audit plans for 1976-77 include continuation of work in the Department
of Health Services, District Attorney, and Departments of Community Development
and Collections. An audit will be conducted of County Airport operations and the
Aviation Fund. Audit efforts will be initiated in Mechanical and Building Services
Departments and County-wide warehousing facilities and operations.
Budget Justification
The increase in Net County Cost is the net effect of: a) departmental reallocation of
staff, and b) a decrease of 1.0 budgeted position as the result of a reallocation
of administrative support.

Chief Administrative Office
Intergovernmental Relations

Program IV

Provide timely and effective coordination of State and Federal
legislation, grants, and County-City services.

Objective:

Sub-Program IV-A

Legislation

Objective:

Assist the E~oard in oi~taining Federal and State legislation
which has a favorable impact on the County.
1.
2.
3.

Elements:
•

County-Sponsored Legislation
Legislative Analyses and 12ecommendations
County Legislative Representatives

~ub-Program Budget Summary

.
Gross Approp.
Costs applied
Net Approp.
Revenue
I+et Co. Cost
Bung. POs.

1976-?7
Recommend
Request

1975-76
Lst. Actual
Allowance
$

$

210,014
210,014
210,014
10.2

$

$

264,215
264,215
264,215
-

$

$

296,064
296,064
296,064
15.4

$

$

Change From
1975-76
Allowance

331,445*
331,445

$

331,445
x.5.2

$

121,431
121,431
121,431
5.0

*Includes $2A,626 for administrative support costs.
Basis for Sub-Program
This sub-program is established pursuant to Article VI of -the Co~;u7ty Administrative
Cody.
Sub-Program Narrative
introduction
The Chief Administrati*~e Officer has been directed by the Board to seek
of legislation favorable to the County and requested by t',za Board, to analyze
the
important pending legislation and recommend a County position on bills affecting
d
Recommende
analysis.
for
staff
CAO
s
and
department
to
assigned
County. Bills are
for
policy
become
adopted,
if
and,
Board
the
to
reported
County positians axe then
and
the County's Legislative Representatives to present before the State Legislature
U.S. Congress.
Budget Justification
of
The increase in Net Count}~ Cost and budgeted positions reflects the inclusion
on
distributi
in
of
previous
lieu
sub-program
in
this
tives
e
legislativ representa
al
programs.
throughout all department

_...`.

i__..
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Chief Administrative Office

.

Sub-Program IV-B

Grant and Service Contract Coordination

Objective:

Obtain maximum Federal and State financial assistance commensurate with County policy through grant coordination.
1.

Elements:

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Federal, State, Regional and County Intra-Depart~;ental
Coordination.
Grant Procedures analysis, Preparation and Maintenance.
Indirect Cost Reimbursement.
Information Distribution.
Grant Inventory.
FIea~th and Social Service Contract Inventory.

Sub-Program Budget Sur*unary

1976-77
Reco.~rnend
Request

1975-76
Est. Actual
Allowance
Gross Approp.
posts Applied
Net Approp.
Fevenue
;;ro~ ~v. r~~r
Budg. Pos.

$

~
S

60,759
60,759
60;759
3.2

$

S

72,100
.72,100
72,100
-

$

$

30,21
30,421
30,421
1.6

$

$

34,287*
34,287
34,287
1.6

Change From
1975-76
Allowance
$

$

(-26,472)
(-26,472)
(-26,472)
(-1.6)

*Includes $2,547 for administrative support costs.
Basis for Su2~-Program
Administrative
This sub-program is established pursuant to Article VZ of the County
Code.
Sub-Procrram Narrative
d by the Federal go~~ernment
Federal, State aiic regional grant coordination is ~an~.ate
A3ministrative Officer
Chief
The
and is a prerequisite for receipt of :3rant funds.
g State and FedEral
securin
was appointed by the Board as its agent and coordinator in
aately $95 million
approxigrant fun3s. Through such coordination the County obtains
in grants annually.
Budget Justification
The decrease in *Iet County Cost and in budgeted positions is the net effect of:
a} transferring Music Center Operations Coordination to sub-program IV-C, and
b) reallocation of administrative support costs.
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GUIDELINES FOR EVALUATING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF
AND SETTING PRIORITIES FOR NON-MANDATORY SERVICES
PREFACE
On September 21, the Board directed this office with the assistance
of Department Heads to develop and submit with the 1977-78 budget
recommendations an analysis of non-mandatory County services to
include an evaluation of the effectiveness of such services and
recommendations on the priority for retaining each non-mandatory
.service.
In conformance with this Board directive, each department/district
is being asked to prepare a list and to analyze the non-mandatory
services they provided
As the analysis is specifically to include an evaluation of each
non-mandatory service's effectiveness and priority, the following
guidelines have been prepared to assist departments/districts in
completing these tasks.
Adherence to these guidelines is not required; they are presented
merely for information and consideration.

EVALUATING EFFECTIVENESS
Evaluating the effectiveness of a program consists of three steps:
a) identifying a measure of effectiveness (MOE), b) applying the
MOE to current operations to obtain a quantitative measurement,
and c) comparing the quantitative measurement to some standard.
`The most important of these three steps is the first.
Identifying a Measure of Effectiveness (MOE)
A MOE is a quantitative measure of the impact (i.e., output in terms
of benefit, outcome, or product) of a program. For example, "number
of fires per 1,000 population" might be one measure of effectiveness
for a fire prevention program.' Effectiveness should not be confused
with efficiency. An efficiency measurement relates in ut (resources
needed) to work performed.

Appendix G
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The impact of work performed by County departments differs considerably between direct public service programs and support programs.
A direct public service program is a group of related work efforts
performed within a single department in response to all or part of
a recognized public need.
A support program is a group of related work efforts which has either:
a) an impact on a direct public service programs) in another County
department(s), or b) an impact on two or more direct public service
programs within the same department.
The impact of direct public service programs is on the public and
is ultimately reflected in some degree of satisfaction perceived
by residents of the County.
The impact of support programs, on the other hand, is on the direct
public service programs they are intended to support, rather than
directly on the environment and citizens. MOE's for a support program are measures of the degree to which the work efforts are successful in maintaining or improving the effectiveness of a direct
rn~hl
i e RPY[T~ C`P nrnvram
r ----- ------- r--o------~

There are four important questions which should be addressed in
identifying possible MOE's.
a) What recognized public needs are being addressed by the
program?
b) What are the long-range purposes or objectives for the
program?
~1 4~hat are the 1?m~~~~~~n~ a*~d CQn~i ti n?~1~ on g4Ve
role in executing the program?

~~~'~

d) What units-of-measurement are available to determine the
,impact of the program?
A.

Public Needs
Recognition of public needs usually leads to the establishment of direct public service programs. It is advisable,
therefore, to give careful consideration to the underlying
public needs) which provide the basis of an existing direct
public service program.
The effectiveness of many direct public service programs can
perfozinance
in meeting
s
be measured in terms o~-tFie program
these recognized needs.for exam~e, assuming -tYie -public
needis-~valid;~-one measure of a program's effectiveness is a
continuing public demand for services. Where a~,ternat~choices
fo_r thevublic.do not exist, however, demand is not adequate
as a single measure of effectiveness: Ethermeasures of programqualit-; are also necessary. Thus, overcrowded beaches or
hospital waiting rooms are not necessarily an indication of
highly effective programs.

-3-

In many cases, program impact on meeting specific public needs
can best be determined by public reaction to the program.
This is especially true of many recreational, cultural, aesthetic,
educational, and environmental control programs. If the needs
for a program are to make some aspect of living in the County
more enjoyable or satisfying, then the most valid measure of
their effectiveness is public satisfaction. Surveys or.indepth interviecas may be required to measure the effectiveness
of many of these types of programs.
B.

Objectives
The ultimate objectives for programs are not always immediately
apparent. For example, it is often necessary to look not only
at the law itself, but to also look behind the law to find the
legislative intent. In analyzing effectiveness, the concern
is not only with evaluating the quality of administration, but
also the quality of original plans and enabling legislation.
Execution of a program in exact conformance with applicable
laws is not a satisfactory objective for use in developing
measures o~ effectiveness. In other words, administration
of Aid to Families with Dependent Children in accordance with
State mandated standards and guidelines, does not address the
question of whether or not aid is achieving desired results.
A program may be managed superbly without necessarily being
effective. It is essential, th'~refore, that program objectives
not be limited to descriptions of functions such as code enforcement, animal regulation, and the like,

C.

Limitations
One of the serious pitfalls in examining the needs and objectives of programs is to assume social and economic goals which.
are broader than can be handled within the existing authority
of local government. Areal temptation exists to overstate
government's role in determining employment, housing, and
environmental conditions ar social behavior in the community.
Community parks, for example, are maintained principally for
the enjoyment of nearby residents.- They are effective if they
are attractive and used. It is not necessary to attach physical fitness or delinquency prevention objectives to the community
parks program. Although they may be valuable by-products,
their measurement would not be a fair measure of the effectiveness of the parks program.

`

D.

Unit-of-Measurement
ent
To measure the effectiveness of programs, a unit-of-measurem
must be identified for application to observed results. A
unit-of-measurement becomes a MOE when quantitative statements

y
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are applied to program objectives. For example, in the MOE
"number of tires per 1,000 population", the unit-of-measurement is "number of fires", and the relation of it to "per
1,000 population" reflects the program objective to reduce
the incidence of fires through a fire prevention program.
Another example would be the potential riOE's for a typical
Traffic Control Operations Program as sho~,m below. The
sample illustrates a useful format for presenting MOE data.
Traffic Control Operations Program
Effectiveness Criteria - Public impact is in point-to-point
Crave times, at normal and peak hours. In operating the
system, major interest is that it works as designed.
Potential MOE's

1.

Unit- of-Measurement A lied
to Actua Observations

Program Objectives

Measured Point-to-Point

Design Times

Travel Times

2.

Accidents Due to Inoperative Controls

❑~

3.

Number of Incidents of
Failure (by type of equipment)

Incidence Rate, Based
on Failure Analysis
Techniques

Data Sources
1,

~~gle ~~av~~ ~~mes measured periodically on streets
and throughways.

2.

Accident reports.

3.

Departmental records of equipment failures. Does not
include accidents such as knocked-down poles.

Often, it is not possible to find a completely satisfactory
MOE. In many cases, however, measures of the level of service
provided and the quality of the service give excellent approximations o~impact. For exam~le, a program dealing with crime
investigation could have MOE s such as: percent of cases
investigated (service ieveij, percent cleared (qu~ii~~j, ~~u
percent of dollar loss recovered (quality).
For some programs, proxy or surrogate MOE's may be substituted
for measures of direct impact. Response time, for example,
is a valuable MOE for certain Sheriff and~fire programs. It
does not measure the true impact, because the actual impact

i
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is the appropriate handling of the situation by a trained and
equipped emergency unit. However, a careful analysis of the
costs to provide a given response time versus the benefits to
be obtained can convert this proxy riOE to a suitab e~ measure.
Measuring Current Operations
Once MOE's have been identified for each of the non-mandatory programs conducted by your department/district, they should be applied
to current operations to derive some actual measurement for a specified time period. For example, if an MOE is defined as "number of
fires per 1,000 population", it will be necessary to:
a) determine the population of a service area during a
specified time period divided by 1,000;
b) determine the number of fires reported within a service
area over the same specified time period;
c) divide b) by a)--the result being a quantitative value
for the MOE for the specified time period.
Comparing MOE Measurements to Standards
To evaluate the actual MOE measurement, it is necessary to compare
it to some standard. In many fields, professional or national
standards already exist. In these cases, comparing the actual
MOE measurement to the standard will provide a basis for evaluating the effectiveness of current operations.
However, where standards have not been defined, efforts should be
made to make relative effectiveness comparisons. This can be done
in two ways:
a) Comparing an actual MOE measurement for one time period
with an actual MOE measurement for a previous time
period(s). For example, in 1975-76, there were 30 fires
.reported per 1,000 population in Service Area A, whereas
in 1974-i5, there eaere 3~ fires rego~te~ per 1,000 population in Service Area A.
b) Comparing the Los Angeles County actual MOE measurement
with a similar measurement derived in some other conanunity
where approximately similar conditions exist. For example,
' in 1975-76 there were 30 fires reported per 1,000 population in Service Area A, whereas for the same time period
in County X there were 40 fires reported per 1,000 population in a sicnilarily constituted service area.

~

~

r

DETERMINING PRIORITIES
Priority setting by its nature is a both subjective and objective
process involving the analysis and evaluation of programs from
several perspectives, and the weighting of the analysis and evaluation.findings from each perspective in accordance with some value
framework. As a result of analyzing, evaluating"and weighting,
programs are listed in a rank order reflecting their relative merit
and importance.
Most often this process is informal in the sense that the value
and factual bases of the various findings and judgments resulting
from the process are not recorded. Further, the process is usually
informal in that the process does not follow a predetermined stepby-step sequence of events.
This year, each department/district is being asked to structure and
document how it sets priorities between non-mandatory programs:
the highest priority non-mandatory program being the one that
should continue as is or with the least reduction in the amount
of resources devoted to it; the lowest priority non-mandatory program being the one which could be eliminated or could suffer the
greatest reduction in the amount of resources devoted to it if
a situation of reduced resources necessitated such actions.
To assist departments/districts i_n this endeavor, it is suggested
that non-mandatory programs be analyzed and evaluated from the
following perspectives. This listing should not be considered
exhaustive but merely as a starting point for each department/
district to define.its own list of perspectives.
a) Importance of Public Needs
Public programs are designed to meet some public need(s).
Tie department%district should attempt to rank the
importance of the public needs served by its non-mandatory programs.. The basis for the ranking should be
specified, e.g., number of persons who need to be
served (i.e., prevalence of the need) is greater in one
program than in another program, etc.
b) E~~ectiveness in Meeting Public Needs
See the detailed discussion above under the heading
"EVALUATING EFFECTIVENESS".

Do non-mandatory programs augment mandatory programs (if
so, to what degree), or do they operate independent of
mandatory programs? Departments/districts should also
specify the nature of such a relationship..
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d) Degree of Financial Self-Sufficiency
To what degree is each non-mandatory program's total cost
offset by revenue and what is the source of the revenue
(e.g., time limited grant, user fees, etc.).
e) Impact of Reduction/Elimination of a Non-Mandatory Program
This means determining the specific impact of reducing or
eliminating a non-mandatory program. For example:
-- Average waiting time will be increased from 1 to-2
hours
-- Former clients will have to seek service in the private
sector, probably at increased cost.
-- The average number of actions processed per employee
will increase ZO% per workday, increasing error rates
and jeopardizing Federal/State subventions.

Questions concerning development of actual MOE's and the structuring
and recording of your priority setting efforts for non-mandatory
services should be directed to your departments'/districts' CAO
budget analyst

